About Belfast, Northern Ireland
Experience the richness of both rural and urban settings, visit both Catholic and Protestant neighborhoods and discover Belfast, a city like no city in the world. Participants will gain a first-hand look at the history of the Troubles, meeting with ex-combatants, politicians and youth workers with experiences both in the conflict and peace process.

DAILY LIFE
What to expect during the program:
• Homestays with local families
• High-speed internet access
• Guaranteed privacy and desk space for your classes
• Weekly Amizade signature course sessions (3 credits)
• Breakfast, lunch, and dinner included
• Local support from Amizade site director
• Minimum of 10 hours of volunteer service per week (you can do more if you want!)
• Weekly excursions and activities
• Excursions may include: Antrim Coast, Peace Walls & Murals, Dublin and more

SERVICE IN BELFAST
When you get to Belfast, the Amizade site director will help you set up your social action placement and weekly service. You’ll likely be with an organization that focuses on one of these themes:
• Youth work
• Peace and reconciliation
• Mentoring in schools
• Cross-community mural projects
• Leadership development

IMPORTANT DATES
Fall 2021 Program dates:
• Application deadline: August 1, 2021
• Program start date: September 1, 2021
• Program end date: November 10, 2021

Fall 2021 Payment dates:
• $300 deposit due within 2 weeks of acceptance, on or before August 1, 2021
• Full payment deadline: September 1, 2021*

*Or requests for financial aid deferral

Looking for more information about Northern Ireland? Click here to visit Amizade’s site page, where you can learn more about the country.

REQUESTS
• 18+ years old
• Pass a background check
• Proof of COVID-19 vaccination
• Proof of health insurance, US sites only
• Enrollment in Amizade signature course (3 credits)
• Commitment to Amizade ethics

These important dates and requirements are the same across all Campus Anywhere sites.

Ready to be part of Campus Anywhere Northern Ireland? CLICK HERE TO APPLY NOW

Campus Anywhere is an initiative powered by Amizade.